Key factors implicated in aging include reactive oxygen species, inflammatory processes, insulin resistance, and mitochondrial dysfunction. All are exaggerated in transgenic growth hormone mice (TGM), which display a syndrome resembling accelerated aging. We formulated a complex dietary supplement containing 31 ingredients known to ameliorate all of the above features. We previously showed that this supplement completely abolished the severe age-related cognitive decline expressed by untreated TGM. Here we report that longevity of both TGM and normal mice is extended by this supplement. Treated TGM showed a 28% increase ( p , .00008) in mean longevity. An 11% increase in mean longevity was also significant ( p , .002093) for treated normal mice, compared to untreated normal mice. These data support the hypothesis that TGM are a model of accelerated aging, and demonstrate that complex dietary supplements may be effective in ameliorating aging or age-related pathologies where simpler formulations have generally failed.
Key factors implicated in aging include reactive oxygen species, inflammatory processes, insulin resistance, and mitochondrial dysfunction. All are exaggerated in transgenic growth hormone mice (TGM), which display a syndrome resembling accelerated aging. We formulated a complex dietary supplement containing 31 ingredients known to ameliorate all of the above features. We previously showed that this supplement completely abolished the severe age-related cognitive decline expressed by untreated TGM. Here we report that longevity of both TGM and normal mice is extended by this supplement. Treated TGM showed a 28% increase ( p , .00008) in mean longevity. An 11% increase in mean longevity was also significant ( p , .002093) for treated normal mice, compared to untreated normal mice. These data support the hypothesis that TGM are a model of accelerated aging, and demonstrate that complex dietary supplements may be effective in ameliorating aging or age-related pathologies where simpler formulations have generally failed. O VEREXPRESSION of growth hormone (GH) in transgenic GH mice (TGM) increases growth rates and adult body sizes twofold over normal mice. All strains of mice overexpressing GH have reduced life spans (1-7). For numerous species, including mice, rats, domesticated animals, and humans, body size is negatively correlated to longevity (7) (8) (9) (10) . Longevities of both dwarf mice (disrupted GH axis) and TGM were well described by the regression line from an extensive meta-analysis (7) . Evident pathologies have introduced controversy as to whether TGM express accelerated aging, but many of these pathologies resemble those seen in normal senescent mice, supporting our hypothesis (6) . Regardless, TGM are at least a model of elevated free radical processes in all tissues examined (3, 11) .
Although some studies suggest that GH treatment can offset symptoms of senescence in aging animals (12, 13) , others suggest an elevated GH axis may accelerate underlying aging processes (4, 6) . The latter is supported by numerous features of TGM including reduced life span (50% of normal mice), accelerated age-related declines in learning and memory (11, 14) , reduced replicative potential of cells in vitro (15) , early-onset arthritis (16) , elevated endogenous free radical processes that increase with age (3, 5, 17) , elevated inflammatory processes (18) , and abnormal mitochondria in aging heart (19) . Although mortality is associated with age-related pathologies, particularly in kidney and liver (6, 17, 20, 21) , these tissues express elevated free radical processes in TGM (3), and much of this pathology resembles that arising in aged normal mice (6, 22, 23) .
Altered glucose metabolism and elevated levels of insulin have been proposed as important mechanisms in aging (24, 25) . Insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia are pronounced features of TGM (26, 27) . Cellular damage accruing from reactive oxygen species is considered a key mechanism of cellular aging (28, 29) . Damage may also induce inflammation and further generation of free radicals by immunocytes and microglia (30) . Elevated levels of free radicals and lipid peroxidation in TGM (3), coupled with reduced activity of some antioxidant systems (17) , suggests that oxidative stress contributes to reduced survivorship of TGM. GH overexpression may produce relative energetic stress, resulting from a disproportional allocation of resources to growth. This could compromise energy available for other functions including cellular repair, defense, and replacement processes (3, 31) . Alternatively, TGM may also show increased production of free radicals via membrane-bound NAD(P)H oxidase systems that are activated by GH and insulin-like growth factor-I signalling pathways or altered mitochondrial functioning (7, 32) .
Studies testing the effectiveness of antioxidants and other compounds in ameliorating aging have examined single, or at most a few materials in combination. With some exceptions (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) , effectiveness has been meager (40, 41) . A prominent group of gerontologists recently underscored that there is no scientific evidence to support the effectiveness of any known anti-aging formulation (42) . We developed a complex dietary supplement comprising 31 ingredients established to reduce oxidative stress and inflammation, promote membrane and mitochondrial integrity, or increase insulin sensitivity [for ingredients, see (11) ]. All of these processes have been implicated in aging (29, 38, 43, 44) .
Young TGM learn a cued 8-arm radial maze twice as fast as did age-matched normal mice (11, 45) ; however, TGM display a dramatic age-related decline in learning ability (11) . The dietary supplement abolished this cognitive decline, and treated older mice actually learned better than did younger mice (11) . The supplement also ameliorated other biomarkers of aging (i.e., treated TGM showed increased locomotion, reduced hind-end arthritis, fewer cataracts, and improved coat quality). Here we document a significant longevity extension in TGM fed our dietary supplement. Significant improvements in normal mice suggest that the supplement ameliorates normal aging processes.
METHODS

Animals
Our TGM have metallothionein promoters fused to rat GH structural genes (46) . The rat GH genes are incorporated into one chromosome, chronically elevating plasma GH levels more than 100-fold. The original stock was C57BL/6J male 3 SJL female hybrids, donated by Dr. R. Brinster (School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia). Breeding heterozygously TGM to normal partners yields offspring of both genotypes with otherwise similar genetic backgrounds. TGM were distinguishable by their larger size by 28 days of age.
General Housing Protocols
Four mice were maintained per cage (27 3 12 3 15.5 cm), bedded with Betachip (Northeastern Products, Warrensburg, NY). A stainless steel hopper provided food ad libitum (LabDiet 5001; PMI Feeds, St. Louis, MO), and supported a polystyrene water bottle. The housing room maintained a 12-h light/dark photoperiod at 22 6 38C. All protocols adhered to Canada Council and institutional regulations on animal care.
Dietary Supplement
The dietary supplement was designed to simultaneously ameliorate several processes implicated in aging. The exact formulation was previously published (11) , and is outlined in Table 1 . Dosages for the mice were formulated based on amounts commonly prescribed to humans. Values were adjusted for the smaller body size of the mice, then, dosages were increased by a factor of 10 based on the higher gramspecific metabolic rate (and consequently faster utilization and turnover) of mice compared to humans (47) . The supplement was prepared fresh daily in liquid form, soaked onto a small piece of bagel, and allowed to dry (dry weight of supplement ¼ 140.3 mg per mouse based on a 35 g mouse). All treated mice received this dose midway through the photoperiod. The bagel bits were rapidly eaten, ensuring mice obtained full and equivalent doses. Supplemented mice were fed this formulation starting at 2 months of age, and were maintained on the supplement for their lifetime.
Selection Criteria
Because we were interested mainly in aging, only mice that died at older ages (180 days for TGM and 400 days for normal mice) or that were killed at endpoints (indicating imminent death) were included in the analysis. Such criteria are unlikely to introduce bias into longevity estimates (48) .
RESULTS
Analysis of covariance (Table 2 ) using body weight as the covariate detected significant impacts of body weight ( p , .021585), dietary supplement ( p , .0000001), sex ( p , .002191), and genotype ( p , .0000001) on mean longevity. The only significant interaction effect was between sex and genotype ( p , .005954). We previously documented that the supplement had no effect on body weight for sex or genotype (11) . We carried out regression analyses within groups, and found no relationship between body size and longevity within any group studied (data not shown). Although analysis of covariance demonstrated a significant sex effect, we pooled the sexes to avoid small sample sizes and to increase the power of the post hoc tests. It should be noted that 10 TGM were fed plain bagel pieces (i.e., without dietary supplement); however, because there was no difference in life span between treated and untreated TGM, the plainbagel-fed mice were incorporated into the untreated (i.e., fed only chow) TGM group to increase sample size. Table 3 illustrates that both supplemented TGM and normal mice have a significantly longer mean life span compared to their respective unsupplemented controls. Treated TGM expressed a 28% increase in mean longevity compared to untreated TGM ( p , .00008). Even though the sample size for supplemented normal mice is presently small, these mice had an approximately 11% increase in mean longevity compared to control mice ( p , .002093). Notably there is no significant difference in body weight for supplemented TGM ( p , .765041, df ¼ 323) or supplemented normal mice ( p , .968349, df ¼ 98) compared to their respective unsupplemented groups. For complete analysis on differences in body weight between genotypes, see (11) .
The longest lived TGM was a supplemented male (677 days). For normal mice, the longest lived mouse was an unsupplemented male (1153 days). This mouse was unusual, however, in being an isolated virgin. The upper 95% confidence interval (CI) suggests likely extensions in maximal longevity in all supplemented groups (Table 3) , but caution is in order because this measure is sensitive to both sample size and variance.
The survival curves for TGM ( Figure 1A ) illustrate that, compared to untreated TGM, supplemented TGM have significant longevity extension at all points of their life span. The most startling difference was the older age at which the first supplemented TGM died, compared to that of untreated TGM ( Figure 1A ). The same was true for normal mice ( Figure 1B) ; supplemented normal mice demonstrated a significant longevity extension throughout their life span compared to untreated normal mice. Supplemented mice also showed a dramatic increase in the age of death of the first supplemented normal mouse compared to that of untreated normal mice ( Figure 1B) . The results suggest positive impacts not only on aging processes, but also on the overall health of supplemented mice.
Visual condition of supplemented 12-month-old TGM compared with that of untreated age-matched TGM was remarkable. Occurrence of cataracts in untreated mice was Figure 1 . Comparison of survival curves for untreated and supplemented transgenic growth hormone mice (TGM) (A) and normal mice (B). Supplemented TGM had increased survivorship at all ages compared to untreated TGM. Remarkably, 20% of untreated TGM died before the first death of a supplemented TGM. This finding indicates a strong effect of the supplement on general health. Although the sample size for supplemented normal mice was small, these mice displayed increased survivorship at all points compared to untreated normal mice. One extremely long-lived untreated normal mouse (1153 days) was omitted because its rearing conditions differed from other mice in ways known to influence longevity (i.e., virgin, isolated). The shape of the survival curve for supplemented normal mice may be influenced by the smaller sample size (i.e., the death of one mouse produces a much greater percent decrease in survivorship). However, even with the difference in sample size, nearly 20% of untreated normal mice died before the first supplemented normal mouse, and the difference in longevity at 800 days between untreated and supplemented normal mice was 20%. Notes: *Letters in the Newman-Keuls column designate groups with significantly different longevities. The body weight of the supplemented and unsupplemented mice did not differ significantly within genotypes (see Lemon et al., 2003) .
SE ¼ standard error; CI ¼ confidence interval; TGM ¼ transgenic growth hormone mice. 6% in normal mice and 14% for TGM. There was no evidence of cataracts in supplemented TGM ( p , .0001), and 4% of supplemented normal mice ( p . .05, not significant) presented cataracts. Wasting (.20% loss in body weight) occurred in 10.9% and 21.1% of untreated normal mice and TGM, respectively. Wasting was completely absent in supplemented normal mice ( p , .001), and was reduced to 13.3% in supplemented TGM ( p > .05, not significant). Significant weight loss was usually visible by 8 months and 17 months of age in untreated TGM and normal mice, respectively. Wasting typically occurred no earlier than 12 months of age in supplemented TGM and 22 months of age in supplemented normal mice. Arthritic hindquarters and spines in untreated normal mice occurred in 33.0% and 36.1%, respectively, compared to 4.2% (arthritic hindquarters, p , .0001) and 12.0% (arthritic spines, p , .005) in supplemented normal mice. Arthritis occurred in 63.4% of untreated TGM hindquarters and 59.0% of untreated TGM spines. Arthritic hindquarters and spines were reduced to 8.3% ( p , .000005) and 5.0% ( p , .000005), respectively, in supplemented TGM.
Although a subjective assessment, coat quality was usually improved in supplemented mice. Thirty-nine percent of untreated normal mice had poor coat quality in senescence, which was reduced to 18.7% in supplemented normal mice ( p , .005), whereas 54.0% of unsupplemented TGM had poor coat quality compared to 18.3% of supplemented TGM ( p , .0001). A number of supplemented TGM males displayed coats that were at least doubled in thickness compared to those of any other mice. Onset of visible age-related symptoms occurred by 18 months of age, on average, in untreated normal mice and by 21 months of age in supplemented normal mice. The onset of age-related symptoms typically occurred by 6 months of age in untreated TGM, whereas the average age of onset in supplemented TGM was 11 months. The severity of symptoms in both supplemented normal mice and TGM was milder at endpoint compared to that in untreated mice. The superior physical condition of supplemented TGM extends to ages that exceed the longevity of untreated TGM.
Contracted veterinary pathologist reports (McMaster Central Animal Facility) identify pathologies in kidney and liver as main contributors to mortality in untreated TGM and old normal mice, as previously documented by others (6, 17, (20) (21) (22) (23) . Supplemented TGM show amelioration of brain aging (11) , but the endpoint is still associated mainly with agerelated degeneration in kidney (membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis) and liver (hepatocellular degeneration). Both conditions were noted by the pathologist as likely caused by free radical disease of a sublethal variety in untreated TGM. Although supplemented TGM sent for pathology were typically 2-3 months older than untreated TGM, the severity of both liver and kidney pathologies were similar, suggesting that the onset of liver and kidney pathologies may be delayed in supplemented mice. Liver and particularly kidney failure also predominate as cause of death in normal mice; however, the etiology is less severe in normal mice compared to TGM. Extended longevity may arise via amelioration of tissuespecific aging processes and associated development of characteristic age-related pathologies.
DISCUSSION
The success of the use of dietary supplements to ameliorate aging has had meager or inconsistent results. Besides containing many more ingredients than other formulations, many of the ingredients in our supplement (vitamins C, D, E, and glutathione) are strongly synergistic (35, 39, 40) . The targeted mechanisms of aging (i.e., oxidative stress, inflammation, insulin resistance and impaired glucose metabolism, and mitochondrial and membrane deterioration) are largely interdependent. Mitochondrial dysfunction, impaired glucose metabolism, insulin resistance, and inflammatory processes are significant contributors to cellular oxidative stress. Conversely, increased free radical production can exacerbate these processes. Simultaneous treatment for multiple processes contributing to aging may benefit strongly by acting synergistically on these interdependent processes. Our results confirm that complex formulations can indeed obtain remarkable results.
Although maximal longevity is considered to be the best measure for addressing aging, mean and maximal longevities are highly correlated. The mean life span of supplemented TGM and normal mice are significantly extended compared to that of unsupplemented mice. The survival curves for both normal mice and TGM (Figure 1, A and B) indicate that supplemented mice had: (a) significant extension in longevity at all points of their life span and (b) improved health in youth compared to untreated mice. To our knowledge this study provides the first evidence that the early mortality of TGM can be significantly offset by a treatment that also appears to act on the normal aging process.
The finding that the dietary supplement did not have a significant impact on body weight in either TGM or normal mice (Table 3) was unexpected, but this finding eliminates the issue that the longevity extension in supplemented mice could be explained by a change (particularly a reduction) in the body size of the mice. Generally, smaller animals within a species tend to live longer on average than larger ones (7) . Apparently the actions of the supplement work independently of body size to produce the longevity extension in our mice. It will be interesting to determine if reformulation of the dietary supplement to include more effective components (e.g., more effective anti-inflammatories, higher levels of a-lipoic acid to offset liver and kidney stress) will further improve the longevity of both TGM and normal mice.
It is problematic to assess the individual significance of the multitude of physiological factors that influence longevity; however, here we were able to determine that the components in the dietary supplement have a positive effect in offsetting some of the factors that contribute to the early mortality of TGM. Projects to study pro-oxidant production, glial acidic fibrillary protein (in key areas of the brain), and insulin levels in supplemented TGM and their normal siblings are currently underway to further assess the effectiveness of the dietary supplement to ameliorate the targeted aging processes.
